Introduction
In 2001, a comparative analysis of domestic and foreign Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software present at that time in Croatia was performed and presented within the project "Comparative analysis of ERP software in Republic of Croatia" (Grant by the Ministry of Science No. 00-146) [2] . After the project completion, some suppliers expressed interest for evaluation of their ERP systems and there were users who wished to obtain information about some ERP systems that had not been covered by this primary investigation. This interest motivated us to propose the project continuation under the name Business Information System Feasibility (BISF, or IPIS in Croatian) [3] . This continuation was not limited to ERP systems, but it has been extended to other issues concerning the information systems software, like:
Criteria for software selection Criteria for selection of software vendor Risk estimation factors Elements for project feasibility estimation Elements for project evaluation
The purpose of the system is to establish the base for an impartial computer aided decisionmaking tool for the choice of an information system software and/or its provider, for the evaluation of computerization projects and for validation of existing information systems.
To users or prospective users the answers to the following questions are offered:
What is an appropriate solution, and for whom is it appropriate Whether to buy from existing software or to develop on purpose What has to be done and what conditions should be met for a computerization project to succeed We tried to make the criteria as objective as possible, believing that there is no absolutely best solution. There are many solutions and for a specific user, one of the solutions could be the most appropriate [1] [6] .
BISF software enables the vendors to present their products. BISF also enables the users to compare the products and to select a product that meets best the requirements in terms of characteristics and price. Furthermore, the system enables the users to assess their projects.
The analysis of business oriented state-of-theart software offered in Croatia (vendors' view) and the analysis of desired features of businessoriented software (customers' view), are performed respectively through the evaluation of product features, or by enquiring about the desired features.
Based upon the defined criteria, desired features and offered characteristics, including the vendor's support, the degree of matching between desired and offered features can be determined. Also, the general weighting factors for the evaluation of features can be derived.
The resulting knowledge-based system is aimed for selection of ERP software and/or vendor, for evaluation of computerization projects and for validation of existing information systems. 
System architecture

Database model
Users and products
For simplicity reasons, we can assume that each product belongs only to a single evaluation category. As shown in later paragraphs, there are some products that fall in two or more categories (e.g. ERP2000 and ERP2004), but for the modeling purposes we made copies of these products. This approach was selected because sets of properties belonging to different categories are often disjunctive. Some categories may have common properties, but positioned on different hierarchy levels of the tree data structure. Therefore, it is more convenient to treat them as separate copies of properties.
Since most products, except some of those in the ERP category, really belong only to a single evaluation category, the assumption appears reasonable.
Our model allows that any user can evaluate any product. This principle has some advantages and disadvantages. An obvious advantage is to avoid assigning unrealistically desirable scores by software manufacturers to their products. That would degrade our system to free commercial advertising. While being evaluated by other users, such software will attain realistic scores because any users that had a chance to use particular software can contribute with their comments and evaluate particular software properties. On the other hand, this can become a major disadvantage because a user may make negative evaluation of a competitor's product or use the opportunity to express his/her personal dislike. To make a compromise between these two opposing extremes, we decided to divide the users into several categories: non-registered users, registered users, evaluators, suppliers and administrators. In this way, only evaluators and suppliers can evaluate products (with the difference that suppliers can add new products), and administrators can correct their marks. Registered users are promoted to suppliers and evaluators manually, so we have some kind of control over reviews and scores to be fair and objective.
As a product can be evaluated by multiple referees, we had to choose what score values should be used as resulting values for such a multiply evaluated product. Without a proper measure for weighting each of the different evaluations of the same product, we dismissed the idea of calculating the average. Instead, we maintained the pairs (product, evaluator). While using the word "product" in the context of results of a feasibility query, we assume these pairs as entities. In this way the same product may appear in a list multiple times, each time with an annotation who was the evaluator for the particular instance.
Feasibility query
The feasibility query is made within a particular evaluation category. After choosing a desired category, a hierarchical list of properties belonging to a chosen evaluation category is displayed. To each product property, the user can assign a desired score value and priority. Currently available priorities are: irrelevant, desirable, important and necessary with the respective values 0, 1, 2 and 3. By setting priority of a property to irrelevant, the user will exclude that property from the calculation algorithm.
In this way, user creates one or more conditions in the feasibility query. The user can mark a product as not feasible if a particular condition is not satisfied. We say that such property is marked as a disqualifying property. If the disqualification is not set, then the products that do not match desired values will only achieve lower matching percentage.
The result of each feasibility query is a list of products that satisfy desired conditions together with matching percentage and product mark. By varying the priorities assigned to conditions a product's score is changed accordingly after the calculation algorithm to be described in the next section. Rank list of considered products is produced to make the comparative analysis easier.
At any moment, either before submitting the conditions or after the results are displayed, the user can filter the products to be considered in the feasibility query.
Product evaluation
Product properties are ordered in form of a tree data structure. The root property of a particular product is the property that is equal to the category name of that product. Every product can be evaluated by any evaluator so let v s be a value of property S in a product evaluated by some evaluator. Since the whole tree can contain properties with values from different domains, the values have to be aggregated and normalized. A way to normalize the values given to some property can be to divide them with the maximum value from that domain in order to obtain the relative property value. This will lead to the situation that the products with higher values will have better final values, like it was the case in [2] . However, we do not believe that such normalization would be appropriate for this model. We do not want to appreciate the excess of some property if the user does not need it. As the user assigns desired value to each property, we assume that all the products bearing values which are equal or higher than the desired one, are equally valuable. Therefore, we divide the value v s with the desired value ( rv s ). Using this kind of normalization we avoid higher ranking of products that excel in some unnecessary aspects. In case if the desired value is 0, the relative value is set to 0 by definition. Now we can precisely define the relative value of a property S as:
if rv s >0 then Rel(S) = min{v s / rv s , 1} else Rel(S) = 0 Besides assigning the desired value, the user also assigns the priority (weight) to each property (p s ). The relative value of property S multiplied with the priority of S and divided by the sum of weights for properties sharing the same parent, yields the normalized value:
Another computational problem is how to determine the value for a property that has children. The dilemma is whether the entered value or the average of children values should be used. Our decision was to use the average value of children, rounded up to the nearest discrete interval in order to satisfy database model constraints for integer domain. For this purpose we define a new value V s to be calculated in the following way:
Using the above definition, the relative value of property S is calculated as:
Rel(S) = min{ V s / rv s , 1} else Rel(S) = 0
After defining these values we can define the total product score as V RP where RP is the root property for a particular product evaluation.
Evaluation categories and value domains
As mentioned in the introduction, BISF as a new system was not limited to existing ERP properties. Preferred ERP characteristics have been enumerated, restructured and updated by using various data sources [5] In ERP2000 evaluation category was simplified to have maximum depth of one, and all the properties had domain YESNO covering values either "yes" or "no" (see Table 2 ). In BISF, several new domains have been defined, so that ERP2004 currently contains a hierarchical list of properties with levels nested deeper than before and with possible values in functional domain. Currently, the possible values range from zero to five, and together with their description they are made visible to the users.
The complete list of domains is presented in Table 2 . After the restructuring of ERP characteristics we performed a feasibility query on the same products that existed in the former project. Product names were coded as 10100, 10200, 10300, 10400 and 10500. The graph in Fig. 2 shows the products scores in both comparative analyses.
As we can see from the graph, the total scores for all the products were lower in the ERP2004 model. Reason for this was a change of the domain type. All the values from ERP2000 model that had belonged to YESNO domain were translated into the functional domain (see FUNC in Table  2 ) ranging from 0-5 with initially transformed values of "no" into 0, and "yes" into 4. In this way we degraded all the products in terms of the final score, but their relative proportions remained the same. By doing so, we have shown that the final results are nearly invariant to the evaluation model and to the evaluation process. The product property scores decide about the outcome. It is not only the final score that matters, but also the products' relative scores.
Conclusion
The hardest question any decision maker asks himself/herself when choosing information system software is which product is appropriate for his/her needs. In most cases, there is no exact answer. Manual comparison of full sheets of properties, usually bearing different types of values can lead to frustration and to increased risk of choosing a wrong product.
Our system is not a magic wand or a magic mirror that would give all the answers but it can help to make a correct decision. The best software for a user is the one that suits him/her the best and he/she will find it by posing the right questions. By providing more that 4000 properties divided into several evaluation categories we have provided the potential user with an applicable tool that allows feasibility queries with a possibility to vary the parameters and to present the results either in numeric or graphic form.
Of course, different users may have different results because priorities and request are subjective and different for every user, but the tool will give a most objective result based on input parameters.
We base our optimism on the interest shown for the former project and we hope that the users would recognize the advantages and possibilities of this software. If so, it could become a remarkable knowledge base for business systems in Croatia.
In comparison to similar systems, the advantage of BISF is in carefully chosen evaluation categories and their properties, as we found them appropriate for the Croatian market.
Further analysis
Unlike the ERP evaluation results, statistics for other types of feasibility queries currently do not exist. It is because the use of the system has just begun, but all the queries will be remembered, for the sake of deeper analyses. We shall seek answers for the questions like:
What are the most frequently requested properties? What is the correlation between desired characteristics and implemented characteristics? What are the properties of an average ERP package in Croatia.
